This work is an analysis of gear slippage and contact stresses in toothed gears of a six-shaft power shift gearing. Gear meshing contains 5 characteristic contact points located within the active surface of a tooth. The contact points are as follows: A -beginning of a tooth involute profile located within double-tooth engagement area; B -the end-point of double-tooth engagement constituting the beginning of single-tooth engagement area; C -pitch point, referred to also as the central contact point; D -the last point of the single-tooth engagement 
INTRODUCTION
Power shift gearings can be found in power transmission systems for contemporary mobile engineering machines [L. [1] [2] [3] [4] . Toothed gears in such a gearing remain in constant engagement, and a change of a gear is done with special clutches, integrated with appropriate toothed gears. The special clutches, also referred to as "wet plate clutches" [L. 2, 5] are comprised of alternately positioned friction and steel disks. The friction disks with internal splines are connected with the toothed gear, while the steel disks with external splines connect the shaft through a clutch basket equipped with an internal spline.
Without load, there is a gap between friction and steel disks, which disallows transferring the torque from the shaft to the toothed gear. The clutch becomes activated (i.e. turned on) when the friction and steel disks are pressed against each other by the hydraulic cylinder located within the clutch.
Discussion over the contact stresses and slippage within individual stages of a gearing requires a determination of appropriate pairs of toothed gears that form a kinematic chain, which accomplishes a given gear ratio. An engineer has to select the geometrical parameters that guarantee minimal contact stresses and slippage during the torque transfer. This problem can be solved by using computer calculation methods with multi-criterion optimisation.
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESEARCH SUBJECT
Analysis of contact stresses and slippage was done on a six-shaft power shift gearing [L. 2, 11, 12]. The location of toothed gears within shafts provides 7-toothed pairs of the kinematic chain starting from the input shaft "I" to the output on shaft "V." Gear ratios are secured by clutches S p , S w , S 1 , S 2 , and S 3, which are integrated with toothed gears z 1 , z 2 , z 6 , z 8 , and z 10 . Figure 1 presents the kinematic scheme of the power shift gearing in axial alignment.
Shaft axes from I to V are positioned in 4 vertical planes. Therefore, in order to illustrate all engaged gearings, they were presented in a radial alignment in Figure 2 . Figure 3b illustrates point B 2 , where: one toothed pair finishes its operation, and the point E 2 , where: other toothed pair begins its operation. It was assumed that the drive gear with centre O 1 rotates clockwise in order to determine the characteristic points.
The remaining geometrical parameters illustrated in Figures 3a and 3b , which impact contact stress and slippage values, adopt the following meaning: ρ 1B1 -curvature radius of involute profile for tooth in gear 1 within point B 1 , ρ 2B1 -curvature radius of involute profile for tooth in gear 2 within point B 1 , p b -principle scale, ρ 1C -curvature radius of involute profile for tooth in gear 1 within point C, ρ 2C -curvature radius of involute profile for tooth in gear 2 within point C, ρ 1B2 -curvature radius of involute profile for tooth in gear 1 within point B 2 , ρ 2B2 -curvature radius of involute profile for tooth in gear 2 within point B 2 , a w -actual distance between axis of toothed gear 1 and toothed gear 2, and α w -rolling pressure angle. Location of curvature radii for the involute profile of a toothed pair within various points [L. 6, 7, 13] was presented in Figure 4 . 
NUMERICAL TESTS AND RESEARCH RESULTS
Numerical tests consisted in specifying contact stresses and slippage values in characteristic points within the active surface of power shift gearing. The locations of characteristic points within the involute profile of the teeth forming the toothed pair are presented in Figure 5 . The definition of points located over the engagement area, referred to as the characteristic points, are as follows: E 2 -beginning of the active profile within the propelling tooth root, B 1 -internal point of single-tooth engagement, Ccentral point of engagement (the pitch point), B 2 -external point of single-tooth engagement, and E 1 -the end of active profile within the tip of the propelling tooth.
It is worth noticing that engagement between gear z 1 ( Fig. 5a ) and gear z 2 ( Fig. 5b) cause the following points to overlap: E 1 = E 2 , B 2 = B 1 , C = C, B 1 = B 2 , and E 2 = E 1 . As shown in Figures 4 and 5 L. 10, 14, 15, 16] . Thus, this work will not include any detailed formulas.
Hence, after multi-criterion optimisation, only results for contact stress and slippage values are presented [L. 17, 18] in characteristic points within the active surface. The software conducts optimisation with 11 criteria, which include the maximum number of contact points, minimal tooth shape coefficient, minimal thickness at the tooth tip, the total weight of toothed gears, the total mass inertial moment of toothed gears, the maximal durability of tooth root and tooth edge, material effort uniformity within toothed gears, the minimal relative thickness of the oil film within the area between teeth, gearing efficiency, and minimal slippage value.
Due to a large volume of results obtained for 5 characteristic contact points in all toothed pairs that constitute the tested gearing, the current author will focus on providing slippage values only for the extreme points E 1 and E 2 . In those points, the slippage values take maximum levels at the engagement area, which was illustrated in Table 1 . ] are the results obtained in the 1st step of calculations before optimisation. The empty fields in Table 1 denote that the given toothed pair does not take part in the torque transfer.
The conducted optimisation calculations, based on previously mentioned 11 criteria, illustrate slippage values for contact points E 1 and E 2 , as shown in Table 2 . As far as durability against fatigue within surfaces of the toothed gears is concerned, the primary attention should be paid to contact stresses that result from torque transfer. Similarly as in the case of slippage values, the contact points E 1 and E 2 along with corresponding contact stress values were selected after the first step of calculations ( Table 3) . Table 4 illustrates the values of contact stresses obtained after multicriterion optimisation conducted by way of specifying 11 criteria. From among 11 criteria, which served as a basis for the optimisation described in this work, the current author paid special attention to slippage and contact stress values. However, the global criterion refers to all of the 11 criteria. Figure 6 presents the slippage chart compared with the global criterion.
In multi-criterion optimisation, the main objective consists in achieving the lowest global criterion K G at which it is assumed that the investigated problem has been optimally solved according to all developed criteria. The chart presents changes in slippage values from about 12 m × s -1 to about 8 m × s -1 at global criterion below 1 (obtained after almost 4000 optimisation steps).
Among many other criteria being calculated, Figure 7 will focus on illustrating the changing value of contact stresses. The red curve defines contact stresses of the z 1 +z 5 toothed pair on gear 2 within the contact point E 1 . In case of slippage, the lowest value was obtained after about 4000 steps of optimisation, while under stress, their value increases. It is possible through the value of fatigue contact durability σ Hlim [L. 19] that has been entered into the PRZEKŁADNIA software [L. 8]. In order to obtain actual contact stress values, the values presented in the chart should be multiplied by 100 MPa.
The contact stress line in 5 characteristic points within the active surface is presented in Figure 8 .
Contact stress lines at the contact points: E 1 , B 2 , C, B 1 , E 2 suggest that the increase in their value takes place after about 4000 optimisation steps. 
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
In the conducted optimisation research of a 6-shaft power shift gearing that took place according to 11 criteria, the analysis focused on two: slippage and contact stress values. Those criteria, except for other conditions, should be taken into account by the engineer at the gearing design stage. For selected slippage and contact stress values, the software calculates all geometrical and durability parameters of individual toothed gears that meet conditions specified by the engineer at the stage of creating the optimisation sequence.
In case of this toothed pair (z 1 +z 5 ), the optimal solution will be reached after about 4000 steps of optimisation. Figures 6, 7 , and 8 illustrate that such number of calculations leads to a lowered slippage and elevated contact stresses. This is proved by a decrease in the global criterion value, which falls below 1.0. In actual gearings, the main objective is to guarantee the lowest slippage values possible, while the operating contact stress should correspond to fatigue contact durability σ Hlim , which, for SAE 8620 steel, equals 1492 MPa. Figure 8 presents toothed pair z 1 +z 5 , which suffers contact stresses from 700 to 1100 MPa. Therefore, there is a great room for applying various materials within the scope of fatigue contact durability.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The conducted analysis with multi-criterion optimisation of the power shift gearing showed that the first stage being a toothed pair z 1 +z 5 is characterized by geometrical parameters at which the contact stresses are too low. This means that durability of the materials is not fully utilised.
The calculated contact stress values within contact point E 2 at the tooth root reach the highest levels; therefore, this is the area around which the pitting will occur in the first place. This is confirmed by experimental tests.
Slippage between teeth in given toothed pairs should be kept minimized due to friction processes and the resulting high amounts of heat. Such calculations with or without optimisation are possible with the help of PRZEKŁADNIA [in English: GEARBOX] computer software.
In the central contact point C, the slippage value equals zero, because the tangential velocities in this contact point for gears z 1 and z 5 are equal.
